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ABSTRACT 
We present the spectral analysis of three Suzaku X-ray Imaging Spectrometer observations 
of 3C III requested to monitor the predicted variability of its ultrafast outflow on -7 d 
time-scales. We detect an ionized iron emission line in the first observation and a blueshifted 
absorption line in the second, when the flux is "'-'30 per cent higher. The location of the material 
is constrained at <0.006 pc from the variability. Detailed modelling supports an identification 
with ionized reflection off the accretion disc at -20-100r, from the black hole and a highly 
ionized and massive ultrafast outflow with velocity ...... a.le. respectively. The outft.ow is most 
probably accelerated by radiation pressure, but additional magnetic thrust cannot be excluded. 
The measured high outflow rate and mechanical energy support the claims that disc outflows 
may have a significant feedback role. This work provides the first direct evidence for an 
accretion disc-outflow connection in a radio-loud active galactic nuc1eus. possibly linked also 
to the jet activity. 
Key words: accretion. accretion discs - hlack hole physics - galaxies: active. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
There are several indirect pieces of observational evidence that out-
flows/jets are coupled to accretion discs in black bole accreting 
systems. from Galactic to extragalactic sizes. Recently, the mostdi-
reel evidence came from the Galactic microquasar GRS 1915+ 1 05 
(Neilsen & Lee 2009), where the appearance/disappearance of a 
relativistic disc line and blueshifted Fe K absorption lines are con-
nected to the state afthe source and the radio jet. In radio-loud active 
gatactic nuclei (AGNs), relativistic jets are routinely observed at ra-
dio, optical and X-mys. However, the first discovery of disc outflows 
in this class of sources is due toSuzaku. A systematic analysis of the 
4-IDkeV spectra of five bright broad-line radio galaxies (BLROs) 
showed significant blueshifted Fe xxv/XXv[ K-shell absorption lines 
at E > 1 keY in three sources (Tombesi et al. 2D10a), namely 
3C III. 3C 120 and 3C 390.3. They imply an origin from highly ion-
jzed and massive gas outflowing with mildly relativistic velocities 
of V0I.I1 ,.." D.le. 
These characteristics are very similar to those of the ultrafllSt 
outflows (UFOs) previously observed in Seyferts and Quasars (e.g. 
Chart~s et al. 2002, 2003; Pounds et al. 2003; Braito et at 2001; 
Cappi et a!. 2009; Reeves et aI. 2009). In particular, a uniform and 
systematic search for blueshifted Fe K absorption lines in a large 
sample of Seyferts observed withXMM-Newl0n was performed by 
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Tombesi et aI. (201Ob)_ This allowed the authors to assess their 
global significance and high detection fraction of ~40 per cent. 
Tombesi et al. (2011) then performed a photoionization modelling 
of these absorbers and derived the distribution of the main physical 
parameters. The outflow velocity is in the range .-.....Q.03-Q.3c, with 
a peak and mean value at ....... 0.14c, the ionization is in the range 
log; ,.." 3-6 erg S- l cm, with a mean value of ....... 4.2ergs- 1 cm. and 
the column density is in the interval NH "'" 1()22- 10Z'*'cm-2• with a 
mean value of ...., IOU cm-2. The mass outOow rate of these UFOs 
can be compared to the accretion rate and their kinetic power can 
correspond to fractions of the bolometric luminosity and is compa-
rable to the rypica1 jet power for the rudio-loud sources. Therefore. 
they may playa significant role in the AGN cosmological feedback 
(e.g. King 2010). 
Theoretically, the complex coupling between radiation, magnetic 
fields and matter that should be considered to properly explain 
the fcnnation of outflowS/winds from accretion discs has not been 
accurately solved yet. However, simulations show that disc outflows 
are ubiquitously produced and can be accelerated to velocities ~D.lc 
by radiation and/or magnetic forces (King & Pounds 2003; Proga & • 
Kallman 2004; Oshuga et al. 2009; Fukumura et 31.2010; Sim el al. 
2010). The detection of UFOs in BLRGs represents an important 
step for models of jet formation and for ow' understanding of the jet-
disc connection. From a theoretical perspective, disc outflows are a 
necessary, although not sufficient, ingredient for jet formation. For 
instance, in the magnetic tower jet simulations there is the possibility 
that some plasma is trapped and dragged upwards by magnetic field 
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Table 1. Observation log and best-fitting baseline mode! parameters. 
Obs Date Exp Coon .. Flux r e EW xlIv 
1 201019/2 59 72/0.7 2.97 ± 0.02 1.65 ± 0.02 6.38,1, 0.04 2.3 ± 0.3 40,1,7 1418.5/1380 
2 20101919 59 93/0.8 3.78 ± 0.02 1.68 ± 0.02 6.39,1, 0.02 2.2 ± 0.3 33,1,6 1490.4/1469 
3 2010/9/14 52 79/0.7 3.68 ± 0.02 }.70 ± 0.02 6.40,1, 0.02 2.7 ± 0.4 38,1, 10 1427.011410 
Note. Coh.:mns: observation number; observation date; :let XIS exposure in ks; 4-tO keY XIS 03 sourceJbackground counts in 
units of lo:' ; 4-IOkeV flux in units of 10-11 erg s- I cm-2; photon index; Fe Ka resl-frnme energy in units orkeV; intensity 
ir:; units of 10- ' photon 5-1 cm-2; equivwenl width in units areV; best-fitting statistic. 
lines and winds/outflows may provide the external pressure needed 
to effectively collimate the jet (e.g. Kato. Mineshige & Shibata 
2004; McKinney 2006). Thus, models attempting to explain the 
link between the jet and the accretion process will have to take 
these components into account. 
The bright BLRG 3C 111 was proposed by us in the Suzaku G05 
as the best candidate for a fonow~up study of the predicted - 7 d 
time-scale vru.iability of its UFO. detected by Tombesi et al. (201 Oa) 
in a previous 2008 observation. 3C 111 is a powerful and X-ray 
bright (2-IO!reV luminosity - 1-4 x 10" erg s- ') Fanaroff- Riley 
type 11 radio Galaxy at z = 0.0485. with a radio loudness logR = 
2.35 (Sikora et al. 2007). Its AGN is powered by accretion on to a 
supennassive black hole (SMBH) with mass l "-'(2-30) x 108M0 
(Marchesini et a1. 2004; Chatteljee et al. 2011. hereafter M04 and 
CII. respectively). It is important to note that 3C III has been re-
cently the subject of an extensive monitoring campaign to study its 
accretion disc-jet connection (C 11). Indeed, major X-ray dips in the 
light cwve are followed by ejections of bright superluminal knots 
in the radio jet. A similar campaign showed the same behaviour for 
3C 120 (Chatteljee et a1. 2009). Both these sources show the pres-
ence of UFOs in the X-rays (fombesi et al. 2010a; Ballo et a1. 
20\ I). 
2 DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
The details of the three Suzalcu obselvations of 3C III are sum-
marized in Table 1. 1bey are spaced by -7 d and we refer to them 
as Obs l , Obs2 and 0003, respectively. The data were processed 
using version 2 of the Suzalcu pipeline, and the light curves and 
spectn were extracted fonowing the standard procedw-e.2 Sow'Ce 
spectra were extracted from circles of 3~arcmin radius centred on 
3C Ill, while the background ones were selected from circles of 
the same size offset from the source. In this Letter, we focus on the 
spectral nnalysis of the X~ray Imaging Spectrometer (XIS) in the 
Fe K ';.and, E = 3.5- 10.SkeV. The analysis was carried out using 
the H£ASOFr v. 6.5.1 package and XSPEC v.I2.6.0. The spectra were 
binned to a minimum of 25 counts to apply the X2 minimization 
in the model fitting. En'ors are at the 10' level for one interest-
ing parameter and the line energies are at rest frame, if not other-
wise stated. The front-illuminated XIS 0 and XIS 3 spectra were 
combined after checking that the continuum and flux agree within 
2 per cent (hereafter XIS 03). The data from the back~ilIumlnated 
XIS I Chip were checked separately only for consistency. The 
combined XIS 03 light curves are reported in Fig. 1. We note a 
...... 30 per cent flux variability between Obs I and Obs2. 
I Chatterjee elaL (2011) used Ha measurements. Marcl1esini et a1. (2004) 
assumed the bulge luminosity relation. The discrepancy is probably mainly 
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Figure 1. Combir.ed XlS 03 light carves of the three observations in the 
4-IOkeV band, binned to lIle slltellite orbital period of 5760 s. 
A power-law continuum with r ...... 1.65- 1.7 and a narrow (unre-
solved) Fe Ka emission line at 6.4 keV provide a good represen-
tation of the three spectra (e.g. Reynolds et a!. 1998). The narrow 
emlssion line is most probably associated to reflection off mate-
rial located in the outer accretion disc or the broad-line region 
(Ballo et al. 2011; Cll). We include a Galactic absorption flxed to 
NH = 3 X 1021 cm-2 (Kalberla et al. 2005). We refer to these as 
the baseline models. artd the best-fitting parameters are reported in 
Table 1. From panels 1 and 2 of Fig. 2. we can note the presence 
of additional emission/absorption lines. This is confinn.ed in panel 
3 of Fig. 2 by the con tow' plots derived with respect to the baseline 
models (e.g. Tombesi et al. 2OIOa). In particular. the contours sug-
gest the presence of an emission line at E ::: 6.88 keVin Obs 1 and 
an absorption line at E ::: 7.75 keV in Obs2. We initially modelled 
these furores with Gaussian tines. Their best-fitting parameters are 
repot1ed in Table 2. The fit improvement with respect to the baseline 
models are I:!.X 2 = 25.6115.3 for 312 additional model parameters. 
for the emission/absorption line. respectively. Their detection sig-
nificance is high, >99.99 and 99.95 per cent from the F-test and 
>99.9 and 99.8 per cent from 1000 Monte Carlo simulations, re-
spectively. The Monte carlo simulations were performed following 
the method of Tombesi et al. (20lOa). We estimated. the random 
detection probability for lines in the intel"\als E = 6.5-7.5 and 
7-10 keV for the emission nnd absorption featw-e, respectively. 
We checked that the emission and absorption lines are indepen-
dently detected in both XIS 0 and XIS 3 and theresults are consistent 
with the XIS I. As reponed in Table I, the 4-IOkeV background 
level is $ 1 per cent of the source counts. However. we note that the 
XIS background has an instrumental emission line at E = 7.5 k.e V 
due to Ni Ka (Yamaguchi et al. 2006). This is not consistent with but 
close to the observed energy of the absorption line in Obs2. and we 
performed several tests to assure that the results are not affected by 
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Figure 1. Comparison of the XIS 03 spectra of the three observations zoomed in the 5-9 keY interval. Panel I: mtios with respect to a Galactic absorbed 
power-law cootinuum. Dam were binned to an SIN = 30 only for ?iotting. Panel 2: !J.X2 residcals. Panel 3: contour plots with respect 10 the baseline models 
inclucing also the narrow Fe Ka emission line. The contours refer to Il.X 2 levels of -2.3, -4.61 and ~9.21, which correspond to F-test confidence levels of 
68 percent (red), 90 per cenl (green) and 99 per cent (blue), respectively. The black indicates the reference levei AX 2 = +0.5. Panel 4: final best-fitthtg models. 
Besides the baselir..e models, they i::tclude a relativistic Fe XXV! emission line in Obs I and an XSTAR photoionization grid with turbulent veloc:'ty of3000 km 8- 1 
in Ob~2, respectively. See text for more details. 1be vertical lines indicate the observed energy of the narrow Fe Ka emission line. 
Table 2. Best-fitting parameters of the additional emission and 
absorption lines. 
Obs E I EW 
6.88(6.56) ± 0.03 84 ± 38 + 1.7 ± 0.3 + 35 ±8 
~ 7.75(7.39) ~IO > - 0.4 > -13 
2 ~ 6.88(6.56) ~84 <+0.9 <+16 
7.75(739) ± 0.03 ~1O -1.2±0.3 -26±6 
3 .6.88(6.56) .84 < +0.9 <+16 
.7.75\1.39) ;;;010 > -1.0 >- 19 
" Iort. Columns: observation; rest-frame (observed) energy in keV; 
li:tewidth in eV; intensity in units or 10- 5 photons-I em-2; EW 
in eV. Lower/upper limits are at the 90 per cent level. 
an erroneous background subtraction. We avoided regions too close 
to the chip comers, where the instrumental contamination is higher, 
and checked that the results are consistent selecting different back-
grour.d regions. We also inspected that the observed. energy of the 
background line is not consistent at the 90 per cent with that of the 
absorption line and the intensity is only ....... 30 per cent. We checked 
that the absorption-line parameters are consistent with and without 
background subtraction and that it is present also fitting the XIS 0 
and XIS 3 separately. Moreover, given that the background level and 
instrumentaJ emission line are identical for the three observations 
and also the source spectrn are compnrnble, if the absorption line 
was due to some systematics, it would hnve been present in nil the 
spectra, and especially in Obsl which has the lowest flux. 
Only highly ionized Fe K emission lines are expected in the 
inten'aI65- 7 keY, in pardcular Fe xxv Hea at 6.7 keY and Fe XX\,I 
Lya at 6.97 keY (Knllman et aI. 20(4). However, the energy of the 
Gau~ian emission line in Obs 1 is E = 6.83-6.93 k.e V at the 90 pel' 
cent kvel and therefore is not consistent with these transitions, if not 
requiring an energy blueshiftlredshift. The emission line is resolved 
with (f = 84 ± 38 e V. Therefore, we tested the possible modelling 
as a blend of rest-frame narrow Fe XXV-XXVI lines. However, this 
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pl'Ovides amuch worse fit(6.X 2/6.lI = 1712) compared. to that with a 
single Gaussian line profile. An alternntive and intriguing possibility 
is the identification with the blue peak of a relativistic line (e.g. 
Sambruna et al. 2011). Therefore, we replaced the emission line 
in Obs l with the RELUNE model of Dauser et aI. (2010). Given the 
limited signal-to-noise ratio (SIN), the black hole spin, emissivity 
and outer radius cannot be constrained and were fixed to the typical 
values of a =0, f3 = -3 and rout = lOOOr, . We obtain comparable 
fits assuming in tum an energy of the line equal to the neut."'al. Fe 
Ka, Fe xxv Hea or Fe XXVI Lya. The best-fitting parameters in the 
three cases are rin < 13r, nod j = 44:> ± 2°, r in = 9 ± 2r, and 
i = 32° ± 2~ , rin = 57~~~ r & and i = 13° ± 4°. respectively. The fit 
improvement is 11 X21 A II = 2611, which corresponds to a confidence 
level > 99.99 per cent. However, if we require the disc inclination 
to be consistent with that of the jet of ....... 18° (Jorstad et al, 2005) or 
1O~ < i < 26° (Lewis et aI. 2005), the solutions with ionized lines 
are preferred. The Fe XXVI model is shown in Fig. 2 (panel 4). In 
particular, if we adopt an inclination of ; = 18° and let the energy 
free to vary, we obtllin E = 6.94 ± 0.05 keY, which is consistent 
with Fe XXVI, and rin = 20~~o 1',. The fit improvement is still high, 
!:l.X2/!:l.v = 2512. The intensity of the line is I = (2.4 ± 0.6) x 
10-5 photon S-I cm-2 and EW = 54 ± 27 eV. 
The energy of the absorption line at 7.75 keY in Obs2 is also 
not consistent with any known atomic transition. Assuming n con~ 
servative identification with the closest ones due to FeXXV-XXVl, 
the line energy requires a blueshifted velocity of ..... O.l-O.14c. 
We modelled the absorber with the photoionization code XSTAR 
(Kallman & Bautista 2001). We assumed. a. standard r = 2 power-
Inw continuum with cut-off at lOOkeV and standard solar abun~ 
dances (Asplund et a!. 2009). Due to the limited ene!'gy resolution 
of the XIS, the absorption line is not resolved, but we can place a 
90 per cent upper limit of 10OOOkrns- l • Therefore, we perfonned 
fits using three XSTAR tables with turbulent velocities of 1000, 
3000 and 5000 Ion S- 1 and averaged th~ resullant fit parameters. To 
search for the possible best-fitting solution, we stepped througb the 
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absorr,er redshift in small increments of t:u = 10- 3 in the interval 
betwec.:n 0.1 and -0.4, leaving also the other pa.rameters of the ab-
sorber, i.e. NH and log~. and the continuum free to vary. A slightly 
better fit is provided by the 3000 km S-I table, which is shown in 
Fig. 2 (panel 4). The best-fitting solution yields Vou = 0.106 ± 
O.OO6c, log~ = 4.32 ± O.12ergs-1 em and NH = (7.7 ± 2.9) x 
1()22cm-2 • This is consistent with FeXX\l being the dominant ionic 
specie,;.1be fit improvement is high, 6.X2/tlv = 2313. which cor-
responds to a detection probability ~99.99 per cent. 
The 90 per cent upperflower limits of the intensity and EW of 
the two additional emission and absorption lines in the three ob-
ser.-ations are reported in Table 2. A constant behaviour of the 
lines can be tested by fixing the energy and width to the best-
fitting values and comparing with the fits with free intensitylEW. 
We can rule out a constancy of the emission line in Obs2 and Obs3 
at 99.70per cent. Instead. the constancy of the absorption line in 
Obs! and Obs3 is ruled out at 99.9 and 92 per cent, respectively. 
Therebre. both feature's are significantly valiable. Finally. consis-
tent line parameters m'e found when the broad-band spectra al'e 
considered. The complete broad-band analysis and fits including 
ionized reflection models. along with a comparison with previous 
X-ray (e,g. Tombesi et al. 2010a; Ballo et a1. 2011) and radio ob-
servations of 3C 111 (e.g. CIl), will be presented in forthcoming 
papen. 
3 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
From the specb'al vllliability time-scales of ..... 7 d, we can constrain 
the distance of the mnterial(s) producing the emission/absorption 
feature.s from the X-ray source to d < cal < 1.8 x 1016 cm 
«0.0(6pc), which cOl1'esponds to <40-6001'8 assuming the black 
hole mass ofM04 or CII. respectively. This independently tells us 
that tbi: material must be rather close to the 5MBH. Phenomeno-
logically, the emission line at 6.SSkeY in Obsl is in a region 
of the spectrum in which only emission lines from Fe XXV-XXVI 
would be expected, which corresponds to log; - 3-4ergs-1 em 
(Kallman et a1. 2004), The ionization parameter is defined as 
S = L'nr.lnr2 (Tarter et 0.1. 1969), where ~Im is the l-1000Ryd 
(I Ryo = 13.6eV) absorption-corrected ionizing luminosity, n is 
the number density and r the distance from the source. Substituting 
40n ~ 5.8 x lQ4" ergs-I for Obsl extrapolated from the spectrum 
and the distance d, we obtain a density n > 109 cm-3• Given the 
compa:tness of the distribution and substituting in NH '" nd, we 
can es'imate that the reHecting material is possibly Compton-thick. 
with NH '<: 1~cm-2. However, the measured line energy is not 
consistent with Fe XXV-XXVI at rest. An association with Fe xxv im-
plies a blueshift of -0.026c. This could be explained by the bulk 
of reflection from the approaching side of the disc or a large-scale. 
Comp~':m-thick outflow. However, the latter seems unlikely given 
that we do not observe a P~Cygni profile and simultaneous absorp-
tion lines. Instead, an identification with Fe XXVl implies a redshift of 
-0.01 :. If interpreted as a gravitational redshift, this indicates that 
the bulk. of the emission is at ,!SSOr II' Therefore, both phenomeno-
logical arguments and a detailed modelling with a relativistic profile 
suggest the line in Obs 1 is most probably generated by reflection 
off the accretion disc at -20-100rg from the 5MBH, 
Concerning the blueshifted absorption line in Obs2. the pho-
toionization modelling indicates that the absorber is highly ion-
ized. I(lg~ ~ 4.3 erg S-l cm, possibly mildly Compton-thick, NH ::::::: 
S x 10:2 cm-2, and has a mildly relativistic outflow velocity VOUI ::::::: 
O.le. Thisclearly suggests an association with a UFO (Tombesietal. 
2010a,b). Following similar reasonings to those in Tornbesi et al. 
(2010a), we can estimate several physical parameters of the outflow. 
Throughout, we assume a covering fraction C f"V 0.5 as estimated 
for the UFOs in Tombesi et al. (2010a,b). The absorption-con'ected 
ionizing luminosity in Obs2 exu'apolated from the spectrum is 
~Qfl - 8.1 x 10« erg S-I. The -7 d variability indicates a compact 
absorber. Substituting the best-fitting parameters in the ~ defini-
tion, we obtain a distance from the ionizing source < 5 x 1011 em. 
consistent with the variability upper limit d. On the other hand. 
substituting the distance d, we can estimate a density n .2: 1 ()8 cm-3 , 
The bolometric luminosity can be derived from the relation 4xx ::::::: 
lOLton (McKernan. Yaqoob & Reynolds 2007). Assuming a constant 
flow. the mass outflow rate is MOUI = 47tCTmHVOlU - 1 M0 yr- 1 
and the mass acc~etion ~te is Mw:c = L'rd!11C2 ....... 1 M0 yr- I, using 
11 = 0.1. Then, Moot/Mace '" I, suggesting that the instantaneous 
ejection of mass in Obs2 is comparable to that accreted by the 
5MBH in that moment. The -40per cent increase in luminosity 
between 000 I and Obs2 could have been driven by an increase 
in efficiency andlor accretion rate. Interestingly, from the ratio 
~ ... t7ct f"V 1. we derive that the wind momentum is of the order of the 
radfation field or photon momentum and therefore radiation pressure 
could have played an important role in accelerating the wind (e.g. 
King & Pounds 2003; King 2010). The mechanical power of this 
outflow is EK = tMlJUlv~ ""' 5 x 10« ergs-I, which is comparable 
to the typical jet power for radio galaxies of '"V 1043- 10'5 erg S-I 
(Rawlings & Saunders 1991). Then EK '""-# O.06Lbol • again consis-
tent with momentum~driven outflows (e.g. King & Pounds 2003; 
King 2010). The Eddington luminosity and relative accretion rate 
are LEdd - 2.6-39.0 x 10000ergs-1 and ME., = LEdd/~c' -5-
SOM0yr- l • depending on the 5MBH mass estimates orCll or 
M04. The Eddington ratio Lbod LEdd "" Mice! MEdd .:s 0.3 is mod-
erate. However, the LEdd should be regarded only as an upper limit 
for the luminosity needed to accelerate winds by radiation pressure 
because it takes into account only the opacity due to the Thomson 
scattering. Considering only this term, we obtain a lower limit to 
the wind opacity in Obs2 of 'l' - ayNH "" O.OS. 
It is important to note that in Obs2 we observe the wind when it 
has already been accelerated at ......a.lc and, due to the low opacity 
and high ionization, it follows that it would be hard to further accel-
erate it through radiation pressw'e alone. However, the ratio of -1 
between the wind and photon momenta suggests that radiation pres-
sw-e had an important role in launching the outflow. Given the high 
column density of .... Ion cm- 2 in 0002, it is plausible that during 
the launching and acceleration process the density was higher and 
therefore the wind was less ionized and possibly optically thick. In 
this case, the many absorption lines and edges from light elements 
up to iron could have provided the additional opacity (e.g. Proga & 
Kallman 2004). Imposing 'l' - I, we can estimate the photospheric 
radius (King & Pounds 2003; Pounds et a!. 2003), which indicates 
the region where the photon momentum was deposited into the 
wind, and we derive Rph ""' lOOr,. We note that the observed veloc-
ity of -o.1c and column density are only conservative estimates, 
corresponding to the components along our line of sight The first 
value corresponds to the escape velocity at "-'100-2001', o.nd, thus, 
the outflow is likely to leave the system even if does not undergo 
fwther acceleration. Moreover. the outflow velocity and -7 d vari-
ability are compm'able to the disc Kepledan velocity and dynamical 
time-scale at that location. 
Therefore. we can derive 11 picture in which an increase in the 
X-ray illumination, possibly linked to a rise in efficiency/accretion 
rate, causes a truncation of the inner parts of the disc or overionizes 
the material responsible for the relativistic line. This can explain 
the lack of the 6.SSkeY emission line in Obs2 and Obs3, Then, 
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an outflow is lifted up from the disc surfn.ce at -1001"a: and is 
accelerated by radiation pressure to a velocity of ....... 0.1 c between 
Obs 1 and Obs2. The outflowing plasma might then flow along the 
magnetic field lines and be fUlther accelerated by magnetic torque 
and pressure (Kato et al. 2004; Oshuga et al. 2009; Fukumura 
et a~. 2010). This latter consideration is plausible given the low 
inclimttion of the outflow with respect to the jet of '" 18° and the 
fact that 3C 111 is a well-known superluminal source. In particular, 
this ionized outflow might be associated with external layers of the 
jet and provide the required external pressure to collimate it (Kato 
et al. 2004; McKinney 2006). The possible disappearance of the 
blue shifted absorption line in Obs3 could then be explained by an 
increase in ionization andlor the absorber moving away fi'om the 
line (jf sight. The sequence X-ray dip followed by ejection event is 
remirJscent of the disc-jet connection recently found in this source 
by Cll. However. the actual link between the outflow and jet is not 
clear yet. If the corona. where the X-rays originate, is indeed related 
to the base of the jet. tben the loading of electrons in the jet may 
cause a flux decrease. Then the p31ticles are released through an 
outflow and an increase in flux follows. In a subsequent paper, we 
will report on a more detailed comparison with respect to the radio 
propelties of this source and possibly the connection between the 
accretion disc, outflows and the jet y-'ould be bener quantified. 
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